Magnet Locksmith

Five Stars Review
Sonia Garza
5 reviews
6 months ago
David is amazing!!! Came out and opened my car door fast, soooooo happy. He's very nice and
professional, I recommend him to anyone needing anything unlocked.

Keren Mendoza
1 reviews
5 days ago
David gives Fair cheap prices compared to other Locksmith , and gets the job done quick . I deﬁnitely
recommend using his Services !

shelby skinner
2 reviews
3 months ago
No one in the area had my car key in stock and they did! David came out super fast and made me a new
key within 30 minutes. He was super friendly and helpful and I would deﬁnitely use them again.

Sini Kurian
1 reviews
4 months ago
David came promptly and worked diligently to get me back to my house. He opened door without scratch.
We call him back to rekey my house. Would deﬁnitely recommend anyone who needs fast and
professional locksmith service 😊.

Lucky Carm
2 reviews
3 weeks ago
This guy is awesome, come and help me to get in a house in no time, recommending to everyone. And
prices was affordable.

Corynne Miller
2 review
6 months ago
Very AFFORDABLE! Very QUICK! Very RESPONSIVE AND CLOSE! I called over 5 different locksmiths in my
area and all of them quoted me almost 3x what David did! He came out in 5 minutes! By far the cheapest
and best quality in the city!

Brandon Kernski
4 review
3 months ago
This company really fast and honest, I called many companies, all of them 20-30 minutes away, and only
one says 5-10 minutes away, if you are in Cypress call them they’re really close.

Yancy W
12 reviews
7 months ago
Deﬁnitely recommend this locksmith. He was able to come to the house in a matter of minutes and got
the work done very fast. The high star rating is deﬁnitely deserving. Thanks for the help.

Shinelle Mcpherson
7 reviews
a year ago

Got locked out of my house during the snow storm in Texas, I called 7 different locksmiths
none came because of the weather conditions and slippery roads! All the hotels were
booked and I had no where to go!! I called magnet locksmith and they came and and got the
job done within seconds! I’m so happy with their service and would recommend them to
everyone!!

duguef le
1 reviews
2 year ago
I would recommend Magnet Locksmith without hesitation. David is polite, honest and very hardworking.
He helped me with my car in no time! Very professional, fast and reliable service. Excellent work. Best
locksmith in town!

Call Us Now
(713)-319-414
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Location

Houston Texas United States

Email Us
info@magnetlocksmith.co
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